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Abstract: Introduction. Blood borne infections have a decisive role in the evolution of the liver 
transplant patient. Detecting these infections remains an absolute priority. Objectives. To compare the 
ability of two automated microbiological screening systems (VersaTREK versus BACTEC 9050) in 
detecting the bacterial and fungal etiology of hemocultures in the curable-phases of infection in liver 
transplant patients, in order to apply the timely and guided antibiotic and antifungal treatment. Material 
and method. The microbiological study was performed on 60 liver transplant patients (38 men and 22 
women) at the “Dan Setlacec” General Surgery and Liver Transplantation Centre from Fundeni 
Clinical Institute. This study was performed from February to November 2013, in patients with at least 
2-3 episodes of transient bacteremia and / or in postoperative sepsis, with 1 to 30 CFU / ml blood the 
limit of detection. 480 blood cultures from both systems were collected, 240 aerobic and 240 anaerobic. 
VersaTREK bottles (Redox 1/40 ml, Redox 2/40 ml) were compared with aerobic and anaerobic 
standard BACTEC/F. By comparing these systems, we detected isolated bacteria and fungi from positive 
blood cultures. Results. The time to growth detection from the moment of incubation was 18 hours for all 
organisms on the VersaTREK system, with detection sensitivity of fewer than 20 CFU / ml, as compared 
to the BACTEC system where growth was detected at 24 hours. We isolated a percent of 30% Gram-
negative bacilli (non-fermenters and fermenters), 21.6% MRSA and 6.6% Candida albicans. False 
positive results were detected – 16.6% for VersaTREK and 25% on BACTEC. Contaminations were 
particularly present when blood was drawn from an indwelling catheter and less often when a 
percutaneous venipuncture was performed. For the VersaTREK system, an inoculum of 0.1 ml yielded 
detection and isolation of germs after only 3 hours after incubation. Conclusions. Both systems were 
effective in detection of bacteria and fungi in liver transplant patients, but in the case of the VersaTREK 
system germs were detected and isolated from 0.1 ml inoculum at >3 hours from incubation. 
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Rezumat: Introducere: Infecțiile transmise pe cale sanguină au o importanță decisivă în evoluția 
pacientului cu transplant hepatic. Diagnosticarea acestor infecții rămâne o prioritate absolută. 
Obiectiv: Depistarea în faze curabile a etiologiei bacteriene şi fungice urmărită comparativ cu ajutorul 
a două sisteme automate de screening microbiologic (VersaTREK versus BACTEC 9050) la pacientul 
transplantat hepatic, în scopul aplicării tratamentului antibiotic şi antifungic adecvat cât mai rapid. 
Material şi metodă: Studiul microbiologic s-a efectuat pe un lot de 60 de pacienţi (38 bărbaţi şi 22 
femei) transplantaţi hepatic în Centrul de Chirurgie Generală şi Transplant Hepatic “Dan Setlacec” din 
Institutul Clinic Fundeni. Acesta s-a efectuat în perioada februarie-noiembrie 2013 la pacienţi care au 
prezentat cel puţin 2-3 episoade de bacteriemii tranzitorii în cadrul sepsisului postoperator cu o limită 
de detecţie de 1-30 UFC / ml sânge. S-au recoltat 480 prelevate - hemoculturi din ambele sisteme, 
aerobe (240) şi anaerobe (240). Flacoanele VersaTREK (Redox 1/40ml, Redox 2/40 ml) au fost 
comparate cu standardul aerob şi anaerob BACTEC/F. S-au identificat bacteriile şi fungii izolaţi din 
hemoculturi pozitive. Rezultate: Timpul de creştere-pozitivare din momentul incubării la sistemul 
VersaTREK a detectat o creştere la <18 ore pentru toate microorganismele, cu o sensibilitate de 
detecţie de sub <20 UFC / ml faţă de sistemul BACTEC care a detectat o creştere la >24 ore. S-a 
evidenţiat un procent de 30% bacili Gram negativi nefermentativi şi fermentativi, 21,6% MRSA şi 6,6% 
Candida albicans. S-au obţinut rezultate fals pozitive – contaminări evidenţiate în special în cazurile în 
care nu s-a folosit metoda percutanată de venopuncţie periferică, recoltarea fiind practicată pe cateter 
într-un procent de 16,6% la sistemul VersaTREK şi 25% la sistemul BACTEC. Concluzii: Ambele 
sisteme au fost eficiente în detecţia bacteriilor şi fungilor la pacientul transplantat hepatic, dar în cazul 
sistemului VersaTREK din inoculul de 0,1 ml s-au detectat şi izolat germeni la >3 ore de la incubare. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Infections transmitted through blood and blood 

products have a central role in the evolution as well as in 

infectious exacerbations that appear in liver transplant patient. 
These lead to a decrease in the quality of life. Detecting the 
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infections remains an absolute priority. Hemoculture sampling is 
imposed in order to detect any bacteremia / fungemia. 

In the case of hepatic transplant patient, fever and 
cholestasis appearing in the transplant postoperative period 
suggests cholangitis, but it is important to perform the 
differential diagnosis with graft reject, ischemia, and 
“preservation injury”, venous obstruction with extravasations 
and recurrent hepatitis with C virus.(1) 

Detection of an eventual bacteremia is crucial for 
initiating timely and targeted antimicrobial therapy.(2) 

The entrance path for germs is not necessarily relevant 
for the evolution of disease; important is the location of septic 
metastases and type of germs involved.(3,4) 

Identification and isolation of the involved organism 
(bacterial, fungal), susceptibility tests for antimicrobial drugs are 
the most important stages in the case of transplant patient.(5) 

Hemocultures are the most important microbiological 
samples which may be collected and must be processed as fast 

as possible in order to give a diagnosis. Through hemocultures, 
bacterial and fungal etiology can be identified and the 
microbiological diagnosis can be established, but, in the case of 
the hepatic transplant patient, empiric antibiotic therapy must be 
initiated immediately.(6,7) 

Comparative clinical and laboratory analysis consisted 
in following the evolution of germ multiplication in BACTEC 
vials in parallel with VersaTREK vials, the time of bacterial 
growth detection – positive from the moment of sampling and 
incubation for a faster approach of antibiotic and / or antifungal 
therapy, as well as other parameters – that help in giving a quick 
answer in regards to the germs involved.(8) 

The VersaTREK model automatically detects the 
growth of microorganisms through monitoring the O2 
consumption and CO2, N2, H2 production in the culture vial 
every 24 minutes because it monitors the rate of change of 
pressure in time (table no. 1). 

 
Table no. 1. Comparison between the two rapid cultivation systems 
Screening 
system 

Growth detection Antibiotics 
inhibitor 

Detection time Inoculum/ 
vial 

Spin in 
incubation 

Germ detection 

BACTEC 9050 Fluorescence, infrared, 
Allows detection of CO2,O2 
production 

Resins 
 

>24h 
Random  

8-10ml Rotative spin, 
general for all 
types of vials  

Absorption in 
activated charcoal 
layer included in the 
base of vial  

VersaTREK Manometric 
Allows detection of CO2, 
N2 or H2 production or  O2 
consumption  

Own formula 
Does not contain 
activated charcoal, 
anticoagulants or 
resins and can be 
used for patients 
treated with 
antibiotics  

<18h 
Positive at each 24 

minutes 

0,1-5ml Internal spin just 
for aerobe vial  

Pressure sensor just 
in aerobe vial spin 
on rotative, 
individual, magnetic, 
support 

 
This system is not limited to the situation in which the 

microorganisms produce low concentrations of CO2 because it 
is capable of detecting any gas produced or consumed by the 
microorganism.(9) The system permits faster results to be 
obtained, with fewer limitations and reduces the costs associated 
to therapy.(10,11) The BACTEC system relies on bacterial 
detection based on infrared fluorescence, principle which 
identifies in time and follows the bacterial and fungal increase 
based on the increase of the layer in each vial in which the 
bacteria develop. A subculture is needed on other vials with 
supplementary media specific to the susceptibility (for instance 
Mycosys, Mycolytic, with or without addition of 
supplements).(12,13) 

 
PURPOSE 

The purpose of our study was to detect and identify 
bloodstream pathogens of bacterial and fungal etiology in 
transplant patient through a comparative study of two automatic 
hemoculture screening and monitoring system. 

 
METHODS 

The prospective study was done in 60 adult patients 
during February - November 2013 (patients with hepatic 
transplant which presented with at least 2 transitory episodes of 
bacteremia and / or septic state post-transplant). The samples 
were evaluated in the Microbiology Research Laboratory in 
Fundeni Clinical Institute. The batch comprised 38 men and 22 
women with age between 40 and 60 years (the primary disease 
being hepatic cirrhosis of viral and non-viral etiology or 
polycystic hepatic disease). 

The work protocol and sampling mode were 
respected. VersaTREK aerobe (Redox 1/40 ml) and anaerobe 
(Redox 2/40 ml) vials were compared with the aerobe and 
anaerobe BACTEC/F (Plus aerobic/F /30 ml, Plus 
anaerobic/F/30 ml, Mycosys, Mycolytic, PedsPlus/F/40 ml) 
standard for bacterial and fungal detection and incubated 
according in conditions imposed by producer. 

Clinical exams, bacterial exam of hemoculture, 
comparative exams in screening dynamics and automatic 
monitoring through the two systems were performed. 

Two sets of hemoculture vials (2-4 vials / each system 
/ patient) were used to signal infectious episodes. Samples were 
processed in parallel: for the VersaTREK system 0.1-5 ml of 
blood/vial was collected, and between 3-10 ml venous blood for 
the BACTEC system (with an optimum of 8-10 ml). Incubation 
was done individually for each system respecting the transport 
and collection conditions. 

Pursuit of hemocultures, macroscopic (e.g. automatic 
graphical report), microscopic (Gram stained smear), cultivation 
and subcultivation (on culture media CLED, Agar Columbia + 
5% ram blood, MRSA, ChromAgar Candida, Chrom Detection, 
Mueller Hinton) were done in function of every case. 

Gram stained smear remains only to orientate the 
diagnosis (description of bacterial and fungal morphology). 
Identification and testing bacterial and fungal susceptibility was 
done through classical methods, as well as automatically with 
the Micronaut SKAN (Merlin/Virotech) system. The classical 
isolation, cultivation, bacterial and fungal identification 
procedure was pursued and also testing the sensibility on usual 
and special culture media, with incubation 24-72 hours at 35.5-
37°C. 
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Both systems (VersaTREK / BACTEC) were used to 
detect and compare bacteria and fungi isolated from positive 
cultures. 

The advantage of using VersaTREK system is the use 
of transductor which detects the changes in pressure 
„headspace” as a result of microbial metabolism, associated to 
the gas consumption (negative pressure) and / or gas production 
(positive pressure). This leads to obtaining the graph of pressure, 
temperature and, respectively, osmolarity degree curve from the 
first moment of growth (>3 h) which allowed a presumptive 
diagnosis (figure no. 1), as well as sampling a single set (Redox 
1, Redox 2) with a minimum of inoculum (0.1 ml), in any 
moment, without taking into account if the patient received or 
not antibiotics. But we also noticed that a wrongly sampled 
blood quantity, over the admitted limit (>5ml/vial) influenced 
the result (with the appearance of false positive results in few 
cases, with imprecise results, thus prolonging the time of 
obtaining results) (figure no. 2). These results were recorded, 
analyzed and repeated in cases where the biological clinical 
condition persisted (fever, shiver). 

 
Figure no. 1. True positives – S. aureus (standard 
VersaTREK) 

 
 
Figure no. 2. False Positives – Overfills 
 

 
A disadvantage at the other system was the base 

substrate of activated charcoal which absorbs the antibiotic 
together with bacteria, the growth being slowed down (until the 
absence of bacterial multiplication). For these was necessary to 
sample 4 sets (aerobe and anaerobe) – 2 sets of 8-10 ml/vial 30 
minutes before administering antibiotics and 2 sets 30 minutes 
after administering the antibiotic doses, which can create some 
problems best to be avoided in case of these patients. These 
vials, with the blood quantity under the optimum level (<8 ml), 
in the case of a patient with septic shock, gave negative results. 

The growth time – positive time from the moment of 
incubation in case of using the first system detected bacterial 
growth at <18h for all microorganisms, with a detection 
sensibility under <20 CFU / ml against the second system, 
which detected growth at >24h (table no. 2) 

 
 
 

Table no. 2. Positive time in case of the two systems used in clinic 

Screening isolated strains 

Positive time 
from 

incubation 
moment  
(hours) 

VersaTREK 

Positive time 
from 

incubation 
moment  
(hours) 

BACTEC 
MRSA 18,5 20 
MSSA 11,6 26 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 7-13,6 16 
Acinetobacter baumannii / 
A. spp. 

10,6 14 

Candida albicans / Candida 
spp. 

59,9-65 72 

E. coli 12,8 13 
Klebsiella pneumoniae / K. 
spp. 

10-13,8 16 

Enterococcus faecalis / E. 
spp. 

15,5 27 

Stenotrophomonas 
maltophilia 

5,8-10,5 16 

Comamonas testosteroni 11,5 16 
Pseudomonas fluorescens 16,3 18 
Enterobacter cloacae / E. 
spp. 

12,6 13 

Mycobacterium smegmatis 
– control strain ATCC-
14468 

39,5-54,3  - 

MRSA = Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
MSSA = Methicillin-susceptible Staphylococcus 

aureus 
In the first system, MRSA developed and was put into 

evidence in a period between 2-18 hours as compared to the 
second system which evidenced a multiplication after 20 or 
more than 20 hours (figure no. 3) 
 
Figure no. 3. Growth at 9.5 hours (S. aureus) 
 

 
 
Figure no. 4. Bacteremia with K. pneumoniae, at 10.1 hours 
(VersaTREK) 
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In VersaTREK system one strain (K. pneumoniae) 
isolated from bacteremia multiplied at 10.1 hours whereas 
another strain (isolated from sepsis) multiplied at 9.6 hours, in 
comparison with BACTEC system that detected the same strain 
in more than 24 hours (figures no. 4 and 5). The bacteriological 
balance (we hereby refer to hemoculture) has a special 
importance in the case of transplant patient. Sampling a 
minimum quantity of blood in the case of the first system (0.1 
ml / vial aerobe and anaerobe) in compared with the second 
system (8-10 ml / vial aerobe, anaerobe, Mycosis, respective, 
about 24-30 ml blood in total) represented a beneficial 
advantage for the patient. The frequency of germs isolated in 
hemocultures, in both systems used in the clinic, is presented in 
figures no. 6 and 7) 
 
Figure no. 5. Sepsis with K. pneumoniae, at 9.6 hours 
(VersaTREK) 

 
Bacteria and fungi etiology, as compared on the both 

systems, were confirmed in all patients studied (table no. 3) 
 

Table no. 3. Strains recovered in the case of the two systems 
used in the clinic 

 
Strains isolated from 

hemocultures 

Number of 
isolated 
strains  

VersaTREK 

Number of 
isolated 
strains  

BACTED 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 9 (15%) 9 (15%) 
Acinetobacter baumannii 6 (10%) 6 (10%) 
MSSA 3 (5%) 2 (3,33%) 
MRSA 8 (13.3%) 8 (13,3%) 
Staphylococcus epidermidis 1 (1,6%) 0 
Staphylococcus haemoliticus 1 (1,6%) 0 
Candida albicans 4 (6.6%) 2 (3,33%) 
Klebsiella pneumoniae / K. spp. 3 (5%) 2 (3,33%) 
Enterococcus faecalis 1 (1,6%) 1 (1,6%) 
E. coli 1 (1,6%) 1 (1,6%) 
Enterobacter cloacae 1 (1.6%) 1 (1,6%) 
Comamonas testosteroni 0 1 (1,6%) 
Stenotrophomonas maltophilia 2 (3,33%) 1 (1,6%) 
Contaminations 10 (16,6%) 15 (25%) 
Total 50 (83,3%) 49 (81,6%) 

 

Figure no. 6. Frequency of germs isolated in hemocultures 
(VersaTREK) 
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Figure no. 7. Frequency of germs isolated in hemocultures 
(BACTEC) 
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DISCUSSIONS 
Hepatic transplant represents a surgical intervention of 

great extent performed on an already damaged organism. The 
patient is very susceptible to infections, those being the main 
source of morbidity and mortality for these patients, thus the 
necessity of evaluating some new systems for prevention, 
diagnosis and early treatment.(14) For example, in our study, 
severe infections with MRSA (13.3%) represented a predictive 
sign of mortality and morbidity. 

In general, a fair correlation between the two 
evaluated systems was observed. However, the false positive 
signals of the VersaTREK system represented a false positive 
rate of 8.1%, greater than data from literature.(15) 

The false positive results / contaminations were most 
evident when the percutaneous method of venipuncture 
sampling were done through catheters (16-17), fact being 
sustained also by our study in percent of 16.6% in the first 
system and 25% in the second system. 

According to classical recommendations, for isolating 
the etiologic agent 3 hemocultures must be sampled in 24 
hours.(18) In our study, sampling was done one time for the first 
system (in any moment of suspicion for bacteremia) and twice 
for the second system (30 minutes before and after 
administering antibiotics). 

In the second system, the detection capacity was 
limited in the case of some microorganisms with a slower 
multiplication rate and more fastidious growth conditions. For 
these, a growth supplement was added. 

Using resins in treating blood samples was performed 
before as well as after their inoculation in culture media. 
Neutralization of antimicrobial activity by the resins varies in 
function of the dosing regimen and the time for collecting the 
sample. Studies proved that the resins present in medium cannot 
efficiently neutralize the antimicrobial preparations of 
imipenem-cilastatine.(19) 

Literature studies show that the VersaTREK system 
detects bacterial growth at < 20 h for all microorganisms, with a 
detection sensitivity of less than 15 CFU / ml. (20) In our study, 
an appropriate detection sensitivity (<18 CFU / ml) was 
obtained with this system. 

Concerns remain about the false positive rate due to its 
versatility regarding small and high work volumes (0.1 and 5 ml 
respectively). In the case of our study, sampling of a volume 
smaller than 1 ml demonstrated bacterial growth at 3 h from 
incubation in system. The use of smaller volumes of blood in 
this system can offer a useful alternative in recovering 
pathogenic agents from blood in immunosupressed patients.(20) 

The VersaTREK system may be used to monitor the 
presence or absence of germs in hemoculture and in all 
biological liquids of the organism. It can detect various bacteria, 
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including mycobacteria, and it can also be used in testing 
sensibility in antimicrobial drugs in liquid media for 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis and fungi.(10,21) 

Use of some particular surgical techniques (for 
example coledoco-jejuno-anastomosis RouX-enY) can have as 
result possible bile – bowl reflux which increases the risk of 
infections through exacerbation of intestinal flora and, by 
default, can lead to sepsis. Also, bacterial cholangitis following 
a retrograde endoscopical colangiopancreatography or 
colangiography through T tube can lead to bile strictures which 
can lead to bacteremia that quickly activates the inflammatory 
cascade with all signs and symptoms specific to sepsis, followed 
by loss of transplanted organ and, consequently, of the patient. 
Use of reconstructive arterial replacements can also increase the 
risk of sepsis for these patients.(1,22-23) All these data sustain 
once more the necessity for some fast and precise 
microbiological diagnostic tools. 
 

CONCLUSIONS 
Bacteria and fungi infections in transplant patient 

represent a major source of mortality and morbidity. New 
methods of testing and detection of germs as well as reducing 
the work time in bacteriology analysis will favour better results 
for survival of transplant patient. Establishing an 
interdisciplinary team, strengthening collaboration between 
clinician, epidemiologist and colleagues from laboratory 
specialties is a strict necessity. 
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